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Abstract Spinal decompression is the most common type

of spinal surgery carried out in the older patient, and is

being performed with increasing frequency. Physiotherapy

(rehabilitation) is often prescribed after surgery, although

its benefits compared with no formal rehabilitation have yet

to be demonstrated in randomised control trials. The aim of

this randomised controlled trial was to examine the effects

on outcome up to 2 years after spinal decompression sur-

gery of two types of postoperative physiotherapy compared

with no postoperative therapy (self-management). Hundred

and fifty-nine patients (100 men, 59 women;

65 ± 11 years) undergoing decompression surgery for

spinal stenosis/herniated disc were randomised to one of

the following programmes beginning 2 months post-op:

recommended to ‘‘keep active’’ (CONTROL; n = 54);

physiotherapy, spine stabilisation exercises (PT-StabEx;

n = 56); physiotherapy, mixed techniques (PT-Mixed;

n = 49). Both PT programmes involved 2 · 30 min ses-

sions/week for up to 12 weeks, with home exercises. Pain

intensity (0–10 graphic rating scale, for back and leg pain

separately) and self-rated disability (Roland Morris) were

assessed before surgery, before and after the rehabilitation

phase (approx. 2 and 5 months post-op), and at 12 and

24 months after the operation. ‘Intention to treat’ analyses

were used. At 24 months, 151 patients returned question-

naires (effective return rate, excluding 4 deaths, 97%).

Significant reductions in leg and back pain and self-rated

disability were recorded after surgery (P < 0.05). Pain

showed no further changes in any group up to 24 months

later, whereas disability declined further during the

‘‘rehabilitation’’ phase (P < 0.05) then stabilised, but with

no significant group differences. 12 weeks of post-opera-

tive physiotherapy did not influence the course of change in

pain or disability up to 24 months after decompression

surgery. Advising patients to keep active by carrying out

the type of physical activities that they most enjoy appears

to be just as good as administering a supervised rehabili-

tation program, and at no cost to the health-care provider.
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Introduction

Degenerative diseases of the lumbar spine that result in

compression of the neural elements are common in the

aging population and are being encountered with greater

frequency as the average life-expectancy increases [9].

Typical presenting complaints include weakness, numb-

ness/tingling, radicular pain and neurogenic claudication,

sometimes accompanied by pain in the lower back or

buttocks [17, 55]. The consequence, in addition to much

discomfort, is a restriction in mobility, and this, coupled

with the natural age-associated decline in musculoskeletal

function, results in a serious impediment to the perfor-

mance of activities of daily living and a threat to the

patient’s independence. In all but the most moderate of

cases, the problem is difficult to treat without recourse to

surgery [5–7, 20, 25], due to the largely mechanical
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(structural) nature of the disorder [57]. Nonetheless, the

success rates of surgery are not particularly impressive:

systematic reviews of the long-term outcome report an

average success rate of between 45 and 72%, depending on

the criterion by which ‘success’ is judged (ability to work,

neurologic symptoms, leg/back pain) [16, 43, 58].

For many types of joint surgery, the quality of postop-

erative rehabilitation has been shown to have an impact on

subsequent disability, recurrent injury, and health care use

[15, 35, 45]. In the case of decompression surgery in the

older patient, however, there are no guidelines describing

the need for, or recommended content of post-operative

rehabilitation programmes. In attempting to design an

appropriate programme for these patients, it is important to

identify the limitations that they most commonly encoun-

ter, and to target these accordingly. Previous studies indi-

cate that a poor outcome after decompression surgery is

strongly associated with severe low back pain [27] or with

subjective difficulty in walking [27, 61]. However, these

complaints appear to have little association with the pres-

ence of stenotic findings at either the operated or neigh-

bouring segments at long-term follow-up [21, 22],

suggesting that it is not simply a case of ‘‘failing to achieve

the surgical goal’’. In part, these post-operative complaints

may be the result of physical deconditioning, which can

occur in association with chronic spinal disorders [19, 36,

40, 53], and may be further exacerbated by the inactivity

enforced by the surgery itself. Alternatively (or in addi-

tion), especially if the original degenerative changes are

accompanied by instability of the affected motion segment

or if iatrogenic instability ensues, the ongoing symptoms

may be the result of an impaired mechanical integrity of

the spine [24]. Conceivably, the latter could be compen-

sated for by focused training of the active stabilising sys-

tem of the spine i.e. the deep-lying trunk muscles [46]. The

critical role played by the musculature in imparting sta-

bility to the spine has been confirmed by numerous bio-

mechanical studies [48, 54, 56, 60], and partially

substantiated by clinical studies on patients with radio-

graphic instability [44].

Previous studies that have identified the usefulness of

active rehabilitation programmes as an adjunct to spinal

surgery have typically involved relatively young patients

undergoing first-time simple discectomy [45]; even if the

underlying principles of the therapy and the desired out-

comes are identical, the question naturally arises as to

whether older patients can be expected to achieve com-

parable levels of success with muscle reconditioning pro-

grammes. A further issue, highlighted as a research priority

in a recent Cochrane systematic review, is whether all

patients should be treated post-surgery or whether a mini-

mal intervention with the message ‘‘return to an active

lifestlye’’ would suffice [45].

The aim of the present study was to carry out a rando-

mised controlled trial to compare the outcome up to 2 years

after spinal decompression surgery of patients assigned to

different programmes of rehabilitation, begun 2 months

post-operatively: (1) no supervised therapy programme

(self-management), with the simple recommendation to

‘‘keep active’’ by undertaking physical activities of one’s

own choosing; (2) individual, supervised physiotherapy

exercises designed to promote the active stabilization of the

spine through improved control of the deep-lying abdo-

minal and back muscles; (3) individual, supervised phys-

iotherapy programme using mixed physiotherapeutic

techniques.

Methods

Study admission criteria

The inclusion criteria for the study were: diagnosis of

degenerative spinal disease (spinal stenosis or lumbar

herniated disc) as ascertained from the medical history,

clinical examination, conventional radiography and MRI/

CT of the lumbar spine, with an indication for decom-

pression surgery without fusion (if fusion was subsequently

deemed necessary, intraoperatively, the patient was ex-

cluded from further analysis); failed conservative therapy;

willingness to comply with any programme to which ran-

domly assigned, attend for all necessary follow-ups, and

complete postal questionnaires; a good understanding of

written and spoken German; and aged over 45 years.

The exclusion criteria were: previous spinal fusion (al-

though other spinal surgery carried out more than 6 months

ago was acceptable); disorders preventing active rehabili-

tation.

Recruitment of patients

Patients were recruited from the authors’ hospital, a non-

profit making (foundation) orthopaedic clinic. The hospital

operation list for the forthcoming 2 months was examined

on a weekly basis, and consecutive patients who appeared

to satisfy the main admission criteria were sent a letter

inviting them to participate, along with an information

sheet about the study and a questionnaire booklet (see

later). Patients were partly ‘blinded’, to control for

expectation bias, by being informed that the study sought

to compare three popular approaches to post-operative

rehabilitation, the relative efficacy of which had not yet

been established. All patients were contacted by phone a

week later, to enquire about their interest in participating,

to check the inclusion/exclusion criteria, and to address any

queries in connection with the study. Those that agreed to
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participate were invited to attend the research department

on the day of admission to clarify any remaining issues and

sign the informed consent form. The patient’s details

(hospital number, age and gender) were then forwarded to a

secretary from a non-surgical department of the clinic,

responsible for randomisation (see later).

The study was approved by the local University Ethics

Committee.

Surgical procedure

Four experienced surgeons operated on the patients. The

typical surgical approach comprised a midline incision

with standard preparation of the involved segments of the

lumbar spine. The multifidus was separated from the bony

attachment by sharp dissection with a Cobb rasp. After

identification of the segment to be decompressed, the liga-

mentum flavum was resected to visualise the dura and the

nerve root. Undercutting laminotomy and medial partial

resection of the facet without compromising segmental

stability was performed in cases with degenerative spinal

stenosis. Mobilization of the dura and nerve root with

subsequent removal of the compressive disc tissue was

used in cases with disc problems. Patients were allowed to

leave the bed the day after surgery. No specific treatment or

rehabilitation was carried out in the first 6–8 weeks, in

order to promote wound healing, but the patients were

encouraged to walk and move around as normal.

Assignment to the rehabilitation programmes

Before randomization, patients were pre-stratified by age

(<60 years and ‡60 years) and by gender to prevent un-

equal distributions of these variables among the treatment

groups [28]. Using a restricted randomisation procedure

(blocks of 12) and a random numbers table [28] prepared in

advance by the lead author, patients were assigned to one

of three treatment groups (see below). Group assignment

took place immediately after inclusion into the study (i.e.

after informed consent was signed), but was not revealed

until after the patient had completed the first post-operative

check-up/assessments.

Postoperative rehabilitation programmes

The three treatments were as follows:

1. Self-management for 12 weeks (control group; CONT):

Patients were advised to keep as active as possible by

doing the type of exercise/physical activities they en-

joyed and documenting these in a daily exercise diary

(see later). They were not given any specific exercises

to do, but were told that the project manager was

happy to discuss with them their individual needs/give

advice if they wished.

2. Physiotherapy with spine stabilisation exercises (PT-

StabEx): 2 · 30 min sessions per week for 12 weeks

(although not entirely typical of clinical practice—in

which individual rates of progress are generally con-

sidered rather than fixed lengths of treatment—these

limitations were set in order to establish a comparable

treatment volume in each group). The treatment was

administered by physiotherapists specially trained in the

concept of spine stabilisation exercises/‘‘muscle bal-

ance’’. The majority of them worked at the study hos-

pital, but others based in surrounding practices served

the needs of patients living a distance away. Specific

isometric exercises for the muscles surrounding the

lumbar spine were carried out according to the pro-

gramme described by Richardson and Jull [50, 51]. The

exercises aim to improve the dynamic stability of the

spine by retraining a precise co-contraction pattern of

the deep trunk muscles, the transversus abdominis,

internal obliques and lumbar multifidus. Once success-

ful coordination of the action of these muscles is

achieved, more demanding activities that require the

additional support of the ‘global’ muscle systems (i.e.

the large prime movers of the trunk) are gradually

integrated into the programme. Finally, the use of these

specific exercises is integrated into the performance of

activities of daily living (tailored to the needs of the

individual patient), especially in relation to movements

where the patient has or fears pain.

3. Physiotherapy using mixed techniques (PT-Mixed):

2 · 30 min sessions per week for 12 weeks. This

treatment was administered in accordance with the

professional judgment and experience of the treating

physiotherapist. Patients were invited to locate the

practice that was most convenient for them to attend.

Each physiotherapist was allowed the freedom to adopt

the treatment that they considered to be most appro-

priate for the given patient. No attempt was made to

standardise this, as the treatment was intended to re-

flect ‘‘daily practice’’, in all its (potential) variety.

The physiotherapists in both groups completed an

ongoing treatment diary for each session and a post-treat-

ment questionnaire enquiring about the main physiothera-

peutic concepts and the specific techniques/methods they

had used with the given patient. They also rated, on 0–10

graphic rating scale, the extent to which the treatment was

passive (0) or active (10), and indicated how well they

perceived that the patient had adhered to the home exer-

cises.

Patients in all three groups completed a daily exercise

diary documenting whether/for how long they had done
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special exercises for their back problem, sport (e.g.

swimming, hiking), other physical activities (gardening,

housework), and cycling and walking as a means of

transport.

Administration of the questionnaires

Questionnaires were completed before surgery, before and

after the rehabilitation phase (approx 2 and 5 months post-

surgery, respectively), and 12 and 24 months after surgery.

At each time-point, the patient filled in the questionnaire at

home, in order to achieve consistent conditions for com-

pletion. For those follow-ups associated with a hospital

visit (pre-op, 2 and 5 months post-op), the patient was

mailed the questionnaire and requested to bring it with

them, completed, to their appointment; otherwise (12 and

24 months) they returned the questionnaire by mail.

Questionnaires were always checked immediately and any

incomplete parts were highlighted and returned to the pa-

tient for completion. Non-responders during follow-up

were contacted by study personnel not involved in the

patients’ care until the questionnaire was returned or the

patient explicitly stated that no questionnaire would be

returned.

Questionnaires

The questionnaire variables enquired about before surgery

and at follow-up are shown in Table 1.

Immediately after rehabilitation, to assess the accept-

ability of the treatments offered [45] the patients also an-

swered questions concerning: the rehabilitation group that

they would have chosen, given the chance; their initial

reaction upon hearing which group they were in; their

changed impressions during treatment; how much the

programme had helped their back problem (5-point Likert-

scale ranging from ‘‘helped a lot’’ to ‘‘made things

worse’’). Patients in PT-StabEx and PT-Mixed also rated

the ‘‘active’’ nature of the treatment, their performance of

home exercises, and various characteristics of their thera-

pist. CONT patients answered questions about their activity

habits in the last 3 months and whether they had received

any other medical/physiotherapeutic treatment (co-inter-

ventions).

For all patients, re-operations (co-interventions) were

enquired about in the follow-up questionnaires and also

checked in the hospital information system (or by com-

munication with the patient). At the 12 and 24-month

follow-ups, in addition to the outcome questionnaires

Table 1 Variables enquired

about in the questionnaires

administered before surgery,

before and after rehabilitation,

and at 12 and 24 months after

surgery

Type of variable Variable

Demographics Age, gender, employment/work status, existing or planned disability/

compensation claims, physical activity levels

Symptoms and disability Primary outcome measure (since rehabilitation is primarily directed at

improving function): Roland Morris Disability questionnaire

(score 0–24)[11, 52]

Pain intensity (0–10 graphic rating scales):

• average back pain in the last week

• average leg pain in the last week

• back-problem-related pain at best in the last week

• back-problem-related pain at worst in the last week

• back-problem-related pain today

Frequency of back/leg trouble (0 never, 1 occasional, 2 often, 3

constant)

Frequency of pain medication (0 never, 1 occasional, 2 often, 3

constant)

Medical history Duration of back/leg problem, previous spine operations, visits to the

doctor due to back problem

Comorbidity (presence of systemic diseases and other joint problems)

General health (on a 0–10 graphic rating scale)

Beliefs/psychological attributes Beliefs about physical activity/work being a cause of back trouble and

fears about the dangers of such activities when experiencing an

episode of low back pain (fear-avoidance beliefs questionnaire

(FABQ) [59] (only up to 12 months post-op)

Psychological disturbance [18] (determined using a combination score

from the modified somatic perception questionnaire (MSPQ [30])

and the modified ZUNG questionnaire [10, 31]
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(Table 1) patients rated the global effectiveness of the

treatment they had received (i.e. operation and post-op

rehabilitation) on a 5-point Likert Scale (helped a lot,

helped, helped only little, didn’t help, made things worse).

Functional assessments

Before surgery, and before and after post-op rehabilitation,

a number of functional assessments were carried out: range

of motion of the lumbar spine and hips in the sagittal plane

[34]; treadmill walking capacity [14] and the ability to

selectively activate the deep trunk muscles [50]. The data

from these assessments and their relationship to clinical

variables are the subject of a separate article.

Each stage of the study (assessment of eligibility,

assignment to the treatments, provision of treatment, and

functional assessments/administration of questionnaires)

was carried out by different groups of professionals.

Statistics

The sample size (approx. 50 in each group) was determined

so as to be able to detect a clinically relevant difference of

2.5 points [8, 26] between any two groups for the change in

the Roland Morris disability score [11, 52] after rehabili-

tation, assuming a within-group standard deviation for the

change score of 4.0, a type I error probability of 5%, a type

II error probability of 20% (i.e. power of 80%), and a 10–

15% dropout rate.

As most of the continuous variables under investigation

were approximately normally distributed, parametric sta-

tistics were employed for the analyses. The comparability

of the groups at baseline was assessed using ANOVA.

Changes in continuous variables in the three groups over the

course of the study were assessed using a two-factor

ANOVA with repeated measures (group x time of assess-

ment). Global changes over time in the entire patient cohort

were identified from the significance of the main effects of

the repeated-measures ANOVA, and differences between

subsequent time-points were identified by contrast analyses.

Differences in the response over time between the three

groups were revealed by a significant interaction, and the

location of the significant differences (i.e. how the groups

differed in their behaviour for a given variable over time)

was identified by the performance of contrast analyses. For

categorical variables, group differences were analysed

using contingency analyses. Relationships between vari-

ables were analysed using Pearson (parametric data) or

Spearman rank correlation coefficients (non-parametric).

Statistical analysis was carried out according to the

‘intention-to-treat’ principle, where patients were com-

pared according to the group to which they had been ran-

domly assigned, regardless of their compliance, crossover

to other treatments, withdrawal, or re-operation status [23].

Missing data were dealt with as follows: for the first post-

surgery assessment, at which point all patients had received

the same treatment, values were imputed by using the pa-

tient’s pre-op value and assuming the same % change from

pre-surgery to post-surgery as for the whole group (the

same procedure was used if the pre-op value was missing

but the first post-op value was available); at all other fol-

low-ups the last value was carried forward [23]. A second

analysis was performed in relation to the actual treatment

received; further, for this, if patients in the physiotherapy

groups had completed less than 9/24 sessions they were

considered not to have received PT treatment. Thirdly,

analyses were carried out on only those patients that did not

undergo further surgery during the 2-year follow-up. Only

where notable differences were produced with these dif-

ferent analyses will this be mentioned in the text.

Significance was accepted at the 5% level, but, as a result

of the multiple analyses that were carried out, caution will

be exercised in the interpretation of the results, especially

when P values approach this 5% limit. This is considered

preferable to correcting for multiple testing [47].

Results

Study sample

Figure 1 shows the formation of the final study group in

detail. 167 patients were randomised. However, in three of

these, the decision was made during surgery to supplement

the decompression with fusion; in one, an error in imple-

mentation of the eligibility criteria was identified just after

surgery (patient had had prior fusion); and in four, no rehab

programme was assigned (3, other medical problems; 1,

administrative error) (for details, see Fig. 1)—these were

all considered to be valid post-randomisation exclusions,

according to the literature [12]. Hundred and fifty-nine

patients went on to enter the trial and to be included in the

intention-to-treat analysis: N = 54 in CONT group; N = 56

in PT-StabEx; N = 49 in PT-Mixed. There were no sig-

nificant differences in the baseline sociodemographic, pain/

disability, general medical and psychological characteris-

tics of the patients in each group (Table 2).

Upon receiving their group allocation but before therapy

actually began (i.e. not due to dissatisfaction with treat-

ment), 11 patients requested a change of group from

physiotherapy to self-management, mostly due to per-

ceived time constraints (for details, see Fig. 1); 4 patients

requested (or were recommended by their surgeon/GP) to

move from self-management to physiotherapy; and 7 pa-

tients transferred over from PT-StabEx to PT-Mixed (either

because no spine stabilisation therapists could be located in
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their area, or they already had a local physiotherapist with

whom they wanted to stay).

Five patients left physiotherapy after just a few treat-

ment sessions (see Fig. 1 for details): two from PT-StabEx

(to undergo fusion) and three from PT-Mixed (one was

unwittingly discharged early by the treating therapist; one

due to increased pain; and one to undergo abdominal sur-

gery). Compliance with treatment was similar in the two

PT groups, with 21 ± 4 sessions attended by patients in PT-

StabEx and 20 ± 4 in PT-Mixed (P > 0.05).

N = 475Patients contacted (Jul  00 - Sept 03)

N = 304

Not actually eligible or declined 
participation:
• unfavourable geographical location
• unwilling to invest the time
• unwilling to consider/commit before
impending surgery, 

• simply no interest
(participation was declined by more 
women (72%) than men (48%) 
(p<0.05); more patients with stenosis 
(66%) than herniated disc (53%) 
(p<0.05), and slightly older patients 
(65 y vs 64 y) (N.S.)

Interested in participating N = 171

N=3 declined to be randomised (but 
offered to do other parts of study)
N=1 admin error; patient never 
contacted by study personnel

N = 167

Physio: spine-
stabilisation

N = 57

Physio: mixed-
methods
N = 54

Control (self-
management)

N = 56

N=1 intraop decision to fuse  
N=1 never received 
intervention (re-op with 
fusion in first weeks after 
original decompression)

N=2 intraop decision to fuse
N=3 never attended first 
follow-up/received 
intervention information 
(1 stroke and 1 mental 
confusion; 1 admin error -
patient overlooked and 
therapy never planned)

N=1 error in 
implementation of 
eligibility criteria (patient 
had had prior fusion)

Physio: spine-
stabilisation

N = 56

Physio: mixed-
methods
N = 49

Control: self-
management

N = 54

Physio: spine-
stabilisation

N = 39

Physio: mixed-
methods
N = 55

Control: self-
management

N = 61

Actual
treatment 
received

B
ef

or
e 

tr
ea

tm
en

t
D

ur
in

g 
tr

ea
tm

en
t

N = 2c

N = 3e

N = 9a N = 7b

N = 1d

N = 61 N = 41 N = 58

N = 2
• 4 sessions, then fusion
• 3 sessions, then fusion

N = 3
• 4 sessions, then discharged by 

physio (no need for more treatment)
• 2 sessions, then stopped as 

therapywas painful
• 4 sessions,  then stopped as needed 

abdominal surgery

Randomised pre-operatively

Key to patient group-changes:
a 9 patients: 3, time constraints; 2, other problems due to be treated (hip operation, ongoing back) so didn‘t want to start PT; 1, surgeon unwittingly told 

patient no PT was needed; 1, both surgeon and GP advised against anything too strenous (due to systemic problems) and just wanted patient to walk 
regularly; 1, was going abroad all summer; 1, was disappointed with the research assistant‘s organisation and so never started PT

b 7 patients: 5, no physiotherapists experienced in spine stabilisation exercises could be identified in local area; 2, had other problems that needed PT and 
wanted to stay with their local physiotherapist (who was not familiar with spine stabilisation).

c 2 patients: 1, time-constraints; 1, surgeon unwittingly told patient to do aquafit and strengthening exercises.
d 1 patient: desperately wanted to do PT at the hospital, as was not doing so well, so study doctor prescribed it
e 3 patients: 1, surgeon recommended PT, as patient was not doing well; 1, GP recommended PT; 1, had been in rehab the whole time after the operation and 

so simply continued with this.

N = 159To be included in 
intention-to-treat analysis 

Fig. 1 Details of the formation of the final study group
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Table 2 Synopsis of baseline sociodemographic, physical, clinical and psychological characteristics of the patients in each of the three treatment

groups (mean ± SD, or % values)

Variable Control—self-

management (N = 54)

Physio—spine

stabilisation (N = 56)

Physio—mixed

techniques (N = 49)

P value

Demographic/

physical variables

Gender [no. (% male)] 34/54 (63%) 36/56 (64%) 30/49 (61%) 0.95

Age (years) 65.7 ± 10.8 64.2 ± 11.0 64.7 ± 10.5 0.74

Job status (%) 27% full time

4% part time

69% othera

22% full time

13% part time

65% othera

25% full time

6% part time

69% othera

0.45

Planning a disability claim

(if applicable)

84% no

16% considering/

made claim

88% no

12% considering/

made claim

81% no

19% considering/

made claim

0.81

Smoker (%) 14% yes 24% yes 13% yes 0.19

BMI (kg m–2) 26.9 ± 4.4 27.1 ± 4.5 26.3 ± 3.3 0.53

Do sport/exercise? 24% yes 34% yes 30% yes 0.49

Do other physical activities

(garden, housework)? (%)

59% yes 52% yes 54% yes 0.76

LBP/LP-related

variables

Main indication (%) 65% stenosis

24% hern disc

11% both

66% stenosis

23% hern disc

11% both

71% stenosis

8% hern disc

21% both

0.13

LP duration (months) 33 ± 61 34 ± 54 41 ± 73 0.82

LBP duration (months) 132 ± 148 94 ± 144 126 ± 153 0.43

Duration in treatment for spine

problem (months)

63 ± 92 56 ± 116 68 ± 111 0.86

Main problem (%) 40% leg pain

23% back pain

30% sens disturb

7% other

52% leg pain

24% back pain

14% sens disturb

10% other

67% leg pain

21% back pain

12% sens disturb

0% other

0.32

Previous spine surgery(%) 10% 12% 23% 0.15

No. levels operated (%) one: 50%

two: 28%

three or more: 22%

one: 50%

two: 34%

three or more: 16%

one: 35%

two: 43%

three or more: 22%

0.44

No. visits to doctor due to back

problem (last 6 months)

5.9 ± 4.5 5.6 ± 3.8 5.8 ± 3.4 0.93

Pain freq (0 none, 1 sometimes,

2 often, 3 constantly)

2.7 ± 0.6 2.6 ± 0.7 2.6 ± 0.6 0.63

Use of pain killers (0 none, 1

sometimes, 2 often, 3 daily)

1.7 ± 1.1 1.7 ± 1.2 1.7 ± 1.2 0.97

LP (0–10; average in last week) 5.7 ± 2.4 5.7 ± 2.5 6.1 ± 2.1 0.53

LBP (0–10; average in last week) 4.4 ± 2.8 4.6 ± 2.7 4.7 ± 2.7 0.89

Roland Morris (0–24 scale) 12.8 ± 5.0 13.0 ± 5.0 12.1 ± 5.0 0.61

Comorbidity Other musculoskeletal

problems (%)

57% yes 64% yes 60% yes 0.78

No. other musculoskeletal

problems

1.1 ± 1.4 1.2 ± 1.3 0.8 ± 0.8 0.34

Systemic diseases/

co-morbidity (%)

60% yes 62% yes 54% yes 0.72

Sleep disturbance (%) 41% none

40% occasionally

19% regularly

41% none

45% occasionally

14% regularly

54% none

31% occasionally

15% regularly

0.55

General health (0 (worst)—10

(best), graphic rating scale)

6.0 ± 2.4 6.4 ± 2.1 6.5 ± 1.9 0.46
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Table 3 shows the proportion of questionnaires returned

at each follow-up for each of the randomized groups.

Questionnaires were sometimes missed at one follow-up,

but completed again at the next. After 24 months, four

patients had died; of those still alive, 53/54 (98%) in the

CONT group, 50/53 (94%) in PT-StabEx and 48/48 (100%)

in PT-Mixed returned questionnaires. Due to this low

withdrawal rate, only 4–5% of all the outcome data (from

159 patients assessed at 5 time-points) had to be imputed

due to missing values.

By 24 months, 16 patients (10%) had undergone re-

operation (9 fusions, 6 further decompressions, 1 intradural

drainage and debridement). 8/54 (15%) were from the

CONT group, 4/56 (7%) from PT-StabEx and 4/49 (8%)

from PT-Mixed (difference between groups, P = 0.37).

Comparison of the content of the two physiotherapy

programmes

Physiotherapy documentation forms were received from

38/39 (97%) therapists who had administered PT-StabEx

and from 49/54 (91%) PT-Mixed therapists.

The session duration (modal value, 30 min) and manner

(nearly all one-to-one) of therapy was similar in both

groups, as was the number of years in the profession of the

treating therapists (13 ± 7 years). Home exercises were

prescribed to a similar extent in both groups (in about 95%

patients) and the patient’s compliance with these was also

rated similarly (average for both groups: 68% good/very

good, 27% adequate, 5% poor). Table 4 shows the main

physiotherapeutic concepts and techniques employed, and

Table 3 Proportion of questionnaires returned at each time-point up to 24 months follow-up

Number (%) of patients

Follow-up time-point All groups

(N = 159)

Control: self-management

(N = 54)

Physio: spine-stabilisation

(N = 56)

Physio: mixed-techniques

(N = 49)

Follow-

up 1

2 months post-op PRE-

REHAB

158 (99%) 54 (100%) 55 (98%) 49 (100%)

Follow-

up 2

5 months post-op POST-

REHAB

148 (93%) 52 (96%) 48 (86%) 48 (98%)

Follow-

up 3

12 months post-op 153 (96%) 52 (96%) 53 (95%) 48 (98%)

Follow-

up 4

24 months post-op 151 (95%) 53a (98%) 50b (89%) 48c (98%)

24 months post-op

excluding deaths

151/155 (97%) 53/54 (98%) 50/53 (94%) 48/48 (100%)

Note, questionnaires were sometimes missed at one follow-up, but completed again at the next
a One patient had a serious infection after an Achilles operation; he was hospitalised for a long time and saw no sense in doing the questionnaire

(drop out since follow-up 2)
b One patient was disappointed with the study organisation (drop out since follow-up 1); one patient was simply untraceable (drop out since

follow-up 2); one patient had always needed help with the questionnaire and had finally had enough (drop out at follow-up 4); three patients died

(one by follow-up 3, two by follow-up 4)
c One patient died (by follow-up 2)

Table 2 continued

Variable Control—self-

management (N = 54)

Physio—spine

stabilisation (N = 56)

Physio—mixed

techniques (N = 49)

P value

Psychological

variables

Psychological distress (ZUNG and

MSPQ; questionnaire score

range 0–90)

24.4 ± 11.6 23.1 ± 10.8 20.2 ± 9.9 0.15

Fear Avoidance Beliefs about

physical activity (questionnaire

score range 0–28)

16.4 ± 5.8 14.5 ± 6.3 13.0 ± 6.3 0.03

Fear Avoidance Beliefs about

work (questionnaire score range

0–42)

21.5 ± 12.9 18.8 ± 12.9 16.8 ± 11.7 0.41

LBP low back pain, LP leg pain, sensory disturb sensory disturbances
a Other: retired, homemaker, unemployed
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the extent to which these differed between the groups. Both

types of physiotherapy incorporated largely active ele-

ments i.e. were truly ‘‘rehabilitation’’, rather than being

based on passive, pain relieving measures. As expected,

spine stabilization exercises were used significantly more

frequently in the PT-StabEx group, although they were also

utilized some of the time in about 30% patients in the PT-

Mixed group; the latter was otherwise based mostly on

Maitland, and back school/back reconditioning concepts,

using strengthening and other exercises.

The patients and the physiotherapists gave almost

identical ratings on the 0–10 scale as to how active the

rehabilitation was at the start and the end of treatment

(Table 5); the PT-StabEx was rated by both the therapists

and patients as slightly but significantly more active than

the PT-Mixed.

Table 4 The proportions of

patients in each treatment group

in which a given

physiotherapeutic concept/

method was employed as part of

the treatment programme (N.B.

numbers don’t add up to 100%,

since many methods used on the

same patient)

Characteristics that differed

significantly between the groups

(P \ 0.05) are shown in the top

section, and those that did not

(P [ 0.05) are in the bottom

section

Proportion of patients receiving this as part

of their treatment

PT-Mixed PT-StabEx

Characteristics of therapy that differed between the groups (each P < 0.05)

Physiotherapy concepts

‘‘Muscle balance’’/spine segmental stabilization exercises 31% 97%

Back school 63% 28%

Neural therapy 2% 18%

Maitland 31% 5%

Brügger 13% 0%

Physiotherapy techniques

Segmental stabilisation 51% 76%

Strength training 55% 32%

Characteristics of therapy that did not differ between the groups (P > 0.05)

Physiotherapy concepts

Manual therapy 29% 39%

FBL (‘‘functional kinetics’’) 20% 11%

PNF 10% 3%

Cyriax 8% 0%

McKenzie 4% 0%

Osteopathy 4% 5%

Craniosacral therapy 4% 0%

Other 27% 16%

Physiotherapy techniques

Global spine stabilisation 76% 68%

Passive stabilisation (e.g. taping) 4% 2%

Global spine mobilisation 43% 26%

Segmental spinal mobilisation 41% 39%

Direct soft tissue mobilization (e.g. stretching) 59% 50%

Indirect soft tissue mobilization (e.g. reflex zone therapy) 4% 0%

Pain reduction 30% 26%

Relaxation (e.g. progressive muscle relaxation) 9% 3%

Electrotherapy 19% 14%

Thermotherapy 21% 8%

Hydrotherapy 2% 0%

Neuromuscular methods 10% 5%

Flexibility exercises 25% 24%

Co-ordination exercises 39% 54%

Endurance exercises 49% 32%

Other techniques 16% 13%
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Patients’ assessment of the therapy received

35/39 (90%) of the patients that actually received PT-

StabEx completed the ‘‘assessment of therapy’’ question-

naire and 35/39 (90%) a daily exercise diary; for the PT-

Mixed group the corresponding figures were 53/54 (98%)

and 46/54 (85%).

A similar proportion of patients in each group declared

receiving home exercises (100% PT-StabEx, 92% PT-

Mixed; P = 0.10). 68% in the PT-StabEx group did these

daily, 29% often (several times/week), 3% occasionally

(several times/month), and 0% never. The corresponding

values for the PT-Mixed group were 48, 38, 10, and 4%

(difference between groups, P = 0.17). The retrospective

ratings showed a highly significant correlation with the

data reported in the daily exercise diaries (Spearman rho

0.61; P = 0.0001).

Figure 2 shows the patients’ assessments of their phys-

iotherapist. Overall, the ratings were slightly more

favourable for PT-StabEx than PT-Mixed, but they did not

differ significantly (P > 0.05): on average (for both

groups), more than two-thirds of the patients gave the

physiotherapist the top rating with regards to their friend-

liness, competence, ability to motivate, understanding, and

advice (Fig. 2).

Activity in the self-management group

Forty-four patients out of 61 (72%) in the control (self-

management) group returned a completed daily exercise

diary and 38 (62%) provided retrospective data on their

activities in the ‘‘self-management’’ group. Thirty-two

percent of patients declared that they had been quite/very

active in the preceding 3 months, 23% had rather ‘‘taken it

easy’’, and 45% were in between. Sixty-seven percent of

them declared that they had begun new physical activities

or resumed previous ones since the operation; 60% per-

formed exercises for their back at least 2–3/week, 71% did

household/garden work at least 2–3/week and 50% did

sport or exercise at least 2–3/week. Forty-seven percent

were more active than before the operation, 40% similarly

active and 13% less active. The most common reasons for

not being (even more) active were that ‘‘physical activity

caused more pain’’ (27% agreed and 32% partially agreed

with this statement) and ‘‘worried about damaging my

back’’ (19% agreed, 28% partially agreed).

Seventy-six percent of patients in the control group

undertook no additional treatment during the 3-month

rehabilitation phase; the remainder had had occasional

sessions of massage, acupuncture, heat treatment, medical

training therapy, electrotherapy, and three had received

injections.

Success of blinding and credibility of the treatment

programmes

Given the choice of treatment, more patients would have

chosen either self-management (35%) or PT-StabEx (36%)

rather than PT-Mixed (20%) or being indifferent (9%);

however, the majority of patients (76% of the control

group, 78% of the PT-Mixed and 87% of PT-StabEx) still

declared being satisfied/very satisfied when they heard

which group they had been randomised to; only 14, 2 and

2%, respectively, expressed dissatisfaction with their group

assignment (and the remainder were indifferent).

Outcome

Roland Morris Disability score

There was a significant reduction in Roland Morris dis-

ability scores after surgery, with no significant difference

between the three groups in the extent of this reduction

(Fig. 3a). Between the first (pre-rehab) and second (post-

rehab) follow-ups there was a further significant reduction

in disability, but again with no significant differences

between the groups in the extent of the reduction. After

this, there were no further significant changes in disability

up to 24 months post-op.

Pain intensity

After surgery, in each group there was a significant and

clinically relevant reduction in leg pain, back pain, and

Table 5 Physiotherapist and

patient ratings of the ‘‘active

versus passive’’ nature of the

therapy at the beginning and end

of treatment

Physiotherapist rating (mean (SD) Patient rating (mean (SD) P value: physio

versus patient

ratings, all measuresTherapy group Start End Start End

PT-mixed 5.6 (2.5) 7.3 (2.3) 6.0 (2.9) 6.8 (3.0) P > 0.05

PT-StabEx 7.1 (1.9) 8.1 (2.5) 6.8 (2.5) 8.1 (2.4)

P value: PT-mixed

versus PT-StabEx,

all measures

P < 0.05
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average of all pain scores (Fig. 3). Leg pain stayed

relatively constant over the rehabilitation phase, but

showed a slight though statistically significant increase in

all groups between the end of rehab and the12-month

post-op follow-up (Fig. 3b); in the last 12 months it

remained stable. For all other pain measures, there

were no significant changes between 2 months post-

op and 24 months post-op, in any of the groups

(Fig. 3b–d).

Pain frequency and pain medication

Pain frequency showed a significant reduction after surgery

in all groups alike (P < 0.05), and remained relatively

stable thereafter (Fig. 3e). Pain medication followed the

same pattern (Fig. 3f).

Psychological characteristics

Psychological disturbance showed a significant reduction

after surgery (except in the PT-Mixed group), but no fur-

ther significant changes thereafter in any of the groups

(Fig. 3g). The changes in fear-avoidance beliefs about

physical activity tended to mirror those of disability,

showing a significant reduction from pre-surgery to post-

surgery, and from pre-rehab to post-rehab, but with no

significant differences between the treatment groups

(Fig. 3h).

Global outcome at 12 and 24 months post-surgery

The ratings of global outcome at each follow-up are shown

in Table 6. There were no significant differences between

Fig. 2 Patients’ ratings of

various qualities of the

physiotherapist, for PT-StabEx

and PT-Mixed groups
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the groups for the global outcome of the whole treatment

package at 2, 12 and 24 months post-surgery (P > 0.05).

However, a clear trend existed for more positive ratings in

the PTStabEx group (80% good) than the other two groups

(63% good) for the global outcome of rehabilitation

(P = 0.10), and this reached significance when the data

were analysed in relation to the actual treatment received

rather than the randomised group (P = 0.02).

Sub-group analysis of patients with a poor outcome

at the first post-operative follow-up

In order to assess whether the rehabilitation was more

beneficial in those patients with an initially poor operative

result, the influence of therapy group on pain and disability

in this sub-group [25/159; 15% (average of the poor out-

comes in all treatments groups; see Table 6)] was exam-

ined. The two physiotherapy groups were merged for these

purposes (due to the low numbers). No significant differ-

ences between the groups in the course of change in any

aspect of pain or Roland Morris disability after the 2-month

follow-up were observed (Fig. 4).

Discussion

Main findings and methodological considerations

The present study was a randomised controlled trial (RCT)

examining the effectiveness of post-operative physiother-

apy (rehabilitation) after spinal decompression in older

patients with degenerative spinal disorders. The main

finding was that, compared with no treatment/self-man-

agement, supervised rehabilitation had no significant

influence on the course of change in pain and self-rated

disability up to 24 months after surgery. This is the first

RCT of its type in older patients undergoing spinal

decompression, and the results should have far reaching

implications for the future management of these patients.

The trial was carried out as far as was practicable in

accordance with established recommendations [12, 29, 39,

45], to ensure that it would be scientifically robust and that

the findings would be statistically and clinically relevant.

Sample size calculations were carried out [3] in order to

ensure that clinically relevant changes would be detected,

should these occur, and no serious deviations in the base-

line assumptions were observed (e.g. the group SD for the

change in Roland Morris score, or the drop-our rate) that

might otherwise have suggested a type II error. Although it

was not possible to blind the patients to treatment group,

we attempted to blind them from any expectation bias by

presenting all treatments as credible options, the relative

efficacy of which was as yet unknown, which is probably

the best one can hope to achieve in clinical trials of exer-

cise/physical therapies [45]. Further probing revealed that

this approach was relatively successful: although most of

the patients declared having had a preference for a par-

ticular treatment group, more than 75% were nonetheless

satisfied with their randomised group allocation. Blinding

of the caregiver is rarely possible in trials of physical

therapy [45], and the blinding of outcome was not a rele-

vant issue, since the patients themselves independently

assessed the outcome by completing questionnaires at

home. In terms of the external validity of the study, it must

be noted that only approximately 40% of consecutive

patients considered potential study candidates actually

volunteered to participate. This was mainly due to time

constraints or anticipated problems with travel, or the lack

of desire to even think about such things as clinical studies

when just about to undergo surgery—perfectly plausible

Table 6 Global ratings of outcome at each follow-up point, dichotomised as ‘‘good’’ (treatment helped/helped a lot) and ‘‘poor’’ (treatment

helped only little, didn’t help, made things worse)

Intervention enquired about Outcome Control—self-

management

(N = 54)

Physio—spine

stabilisation

(N = 56)

Physio—mixed

techniques

(N = 49)

P value

2 months post-op: outcome of operation Good

Poor

85%

15%

82%

18%

86%

14%

0.84

Post-rehabilitation: outcome of rehab Good

Poor

63%

37%

80%

20%

63%

37%

0.10*

12 months post-op: outcome of whole

treatment programme

Good

Poor

77%

23%

75%

25%

75%

25%

0.97

24 months post-op: Outcome of whole

treatment programme

Good

Poor

75%

25%

80%

20%

81%

19%

0.84

* Trend for significance using intention–to-treat analyses; in analysis of ‘‘actual treatment received’’, the difference in global outcome between

the groups reached significance (P = 0.02) (for all other assessments, similar results for the analyses done as per randomised group and per actual

treatment group)
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reasons. Although the study group comprised slightly more

males and fewer patients with a main diagnosis of stenosis

than the group that declined to participate, their medical

history and clinical status was nonetheless comparable to

that of the typical patient undergoing decompression de-

scribed in the literature [4, 37]. Further, our own quality

management system carried out in connection with the

Spine Society of Europe Spine Tango registry, which

involves the prospective evaluation of all spine surgery

patients using a short patient-orientated questionnaire [32],

allowed us to broadly compare the characteristics and

outcomes of the patients in the present trial with those of

the ‘‘typical patient’’ undergoing decompression in our

hospital. The baseline symptoms tended to be slightly

lower in the present group than in the ‘‘typical patient’’,

and the predominance of men was again evident; however,

there were no major differences for age, or the reduction in

back or leg pain, or for the global outcome at 2 months’

post-op (unpublished observations). We therefore, believe

that the patients who volunteered for the present study were

reasonably representative of the ‘‘typical patient’’ with this

indication for surgery.

Randomised controlled trials involving elderly patients

are notoriously difficult to carry out, and the present study

was no exception. The length of time required to recruit the

necessary sample size, the existence or development of

other co-morbidities that hindered the ability to perform

active physiotherapy, the treatment crossovers needed in

the interest of the patient’s general health, the repeated

surgery, and deaths during follow-up, were just some of the

problems that beset the current investigation. Nonetheless,

these problems tended to occur with a similar prevalence in

each group, and a highly respectable follow-up rate (97%)

was still achieved up to two years post-surgery. As such, all

but one of the secondary analyses showed similar results

whether patients were analysed according to the ‘‘actual

treatment received’’ or using the recommended intention-

to-treat analyses. Since less than 5% of the outcome data

was missing over the whole follow-up period, no ‘‘worst-

case analysis’’ was considered necessary [29, 42].

Comparison between physiotherapy treatments

Unable to find any guidelines in the literature, prior to

starting the present study a request was made to various

on-line physiotherapy interest-lists enquiring as to what the

‘‘standard post-operative treatment programme’’ for spinal

stenosis patients might entail. The few responses received

suggested that there was little consensus, and this provided

the impetus for the design of the present trial. We chose to

include one group that would receive a potentially varied

but (as a group) ‘‘representative’’ or ‘‘typical’’ range of

physiotherapeutic treatments, with no constraints as to

what these should be. The second group was to receive a

very specific type of physiotherapy that, based on theo-

retical considerations [46], cadaveric studies [48, 54, 56,

60], and a clinical trial [44] might be expected to benefit
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the patients by improving their ability to actively stabilise

the spine. Although the original working hypothesis was

that this treatment might counteract potential mechanical

instability of the osteoligamentous spine after decompres-

sion, two recent systematic reviews suggest that docu-

mented instability is not actually a prerequisite for the

success of the treatment; it has also proven benefi-

cial—though no better than conventional physiother-

apy—in patients with chronic non-specific low back pain

(LBP) [13, 49]. The findings of the present study are

therefore at least in part consistent with the existing liter-

ature, in that the patients in the PT-StabEx group did not

fare any better than those in the PT-mixed group. The

therapists’ documentation revealed that, although the two

programmes were quite different in relation to the main

physiotherapeutic concept used during treatment, they also

had a lot in common, and both incorporated primarily

‘‘active’’ elements. This was also confirmed from the pa-

tients’ perspective. Few other differences were evident in

either the characteristics of the treatment or the therapists

delivering it, although the patients’ ratings of the therapist

were generally more positive for the PT-StabEx group (see

Fig. 2). This may have explained the more favourable

ratings of global outcome of physiotherapy in this group in

the absence of any group differences in the longitudinally

measured pain intensity and self-rated disability scores.

Conceivably, the answer to the direct ‘‘global outcome’’

question may be influenced not only by objective changes

in function arising from the actual therapy, but also by the

therapy experience itself, such as how enjoyable it was,

how competent, encouraging, or supportive the therapist

was, etc. Although these factors may be important for the

patients’ sense of well-being, confidence, and ability to

cope with pain, the prospective measures give an ‘‘unbi-

ased assessment of the current situation’’, at repeated

points in time, and hence are probably better suited to the

examination of long-term treatment effectiveness.

Advice to ‘‘keep active’’ with self-management

Ostensibly at variance with the existing systematic reviews

on PT-StabEx for chronic non-specific LBP [13, 49] was

our finding that neither this treatment nor PT-mixed was

superior to simple advice to ‘‘keep active’’. No previous

studies have compared supervised versus self-management

methods of post-operative rehabilitation, although it has

been highlighted as a priority for further research in a re-

cent systematic review of rehabilitation after first-time disc

surgery [45]. In the present study, it is uncertain whether

the ‘‘advice to keep active’’ approach was of comparable

effectiveness because of the exercise that the patients

actually carried out—and their activity diaries suggested

that they were indeed relatively successful, even in the

absence of any real advice or support as to what exactly

they should be doing—or whether the outcome in this

group simply reflected the natural history of the condition.

Previous studies on a similar patient group have shown

comparable patterns of change in pain (marked reduction

after surgery, stable thereafter), disability (gradual reduc-

tion up to 1 year post-surgery, with the greatest change

occurring between 6 weeks and 6 months) and psycho-

logical attributes (minimal change over time), though

without regard to the rehabilitation process [38]. Either

way, it is clear that administration of such a treat-

ment—perhaps even including the instruction to complete

a simple exercise diary, which does not necessarily need to

be analysed, but may provide further motivation for the

patient [41]—is associated with absolutely no costs to the

healthcare provider. Further RCTs on this growing sector

of the population are clearly required, in order to refine our

current health-care practices to meet restricted budgets

whilst still delivering effective treatment.

Concluding remarks

It was notable that the final outcome for the patients in the

present study, 2 years after surgery, still suggested that

they experienced (on average) moderate disability in

everyday activities due to their back trouble. Whether more

intensive exercise programmes or an earlier start to reha-

bilitation would have resulted in a more favourable course

of change remains to be known; however, studies on other

post-operative groups suggest that even the beneficial ef-

fects of early, intensive therapy are only short-lived [45].

Hence, this may well represent the level of disability that

these patients finally have to learn to cope with, if there is

no indication for further surgery. Certainly, the results of

the present study suggest that targeted physiotherapy is

unable to alter the course of change, or even do much for

those patients with an initially poor surgical result. This

highlights the fact that more effort must be invested in

‘‘getting it right in the first place’’, perhaps starting with

better patient selection; the emerging evidence-base on

predictors of poor outcome should assist in this respect [1].

In the meantime, the provision of better education

regarding the likely outcome of surgery should at least lead

to better informed, and hence more satisfied patients [33],

whilst pain management based on cognitive-behavioural

principles might be considered for those with chronic

persistent problems [2].
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